
Happy Mother’s Day

Watch Ellen’s video and check the sentences that best illustrates the content.

In pairs, brainstorm some ideas for Mother’s Day gift.
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(   ) This video is for those who have already bought their gifts. 
(   ) This video is for those who haven’t had time to buy their gifts yet. 

(   ) This is a handcraft video. 
(   ) This video is for those who have always dreamed of giving DIY (do-it-yourself) gifts. 
(   ) This video is for those who need to improvise a last-minute gift. 

(   ) This is an advertisement. 

Watch Ellen’s video and write T (true), F (false) or N (not mentioned).

(   ) Ellen created some DYI special gifts. 
(   ) Ellen used disposable materials to prepare the gifts. 
(   ) The picture frame will fill the room with the smell of roasted beef. 

(   ) The second gift Ellen suggested is something to make the house look better. 
(   ) You have to select some materials that smell good to prepare the second gift. 

(   ) You must use chemical products to prepare this gift. 
(   ) Ellen’s third suggestion is related to transportation. 
(   ) A stranger is going to massage her in the subway. 

(   ) Ellen distribute $600 gift cards to the audience. 
(   ) The audience can buy only beauty products

Discuss these questions with your classmates.

STUDENT A 
1) What images comes to your mind when you hear the word ‘mother’?   
2) Can you describe your mother in one word? Why that word?  
3) Have you ever thought that mothers might have a sixth sense? 

STUDENT B 
1) Do you always buy your mother a present on Mother’s Day?  
2) What are the differences between a mother and a mother-in-law? 
3) What are the biggest differences between mothers and fathers?


